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Mr. C. S. Martin, of Sydney, te at the Windsor.

Mr. W.
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EL lit sio.ni.no—
and Premium» Earned ' Simon Erdretch acid to Benjamin Mark Felncr lot 

No. 75a-*, St. Lawrence Ward, fronting on St. Fam
ille street, measuring 21 £ 93 feet, for $9,000.

ssstessj*
: of Survey.

Met , Standstill 
amount to HrfiSOAXX) With Les— of *760.000-
* British Marine Losses'Heavy.

Ship Carried *7,500,000 Protection and Lees Pram 
Property, Life and Accident Insurance Wee 

Enormous—British Companies Will Set. 
far Mast.

R. Beatty, of Chicago, is at the Windsor. 

Mr. J. Rom Hargrave, of Toronto, is at the Wind -
-A conference has May 26.—The U. S. Government has -«or.

V11.,iuataM smuh' °f Toront°'is at thc p,a™

of War Risk Insurance. rT

sunk in the North Sea

tomber of Commerce betw"* 
various commercial 
id Colonel John Mills, Li*,
V. Judeon, Major P. g. £ : 

representing the

Harris Sherage sold to Davis Sherage lot No. 137- 
231, Cote »t Louis, with buildings Nos. 1313 to 1319 
City Hall avenue, measuring 42 x T4 feet, for $6.000. 

—
Fv

E
New York, Mny 26,— That the total Insurance 

which will ultimately be paid as a result of the sink- . 
Ins Of the Lusitania drill approximate $16,000,009 la 
the estimate of the Market World and Chronicle In 
an article dealing with the amount Involved.

<rit la of course, as yet impossible to calculate even 
with approximate accuracy the amount of inaurance 
of all kinds which the destruction of the Lusitanie 
Involves,” it says. In fact, precise figures will never 
be obtained, because of the Innumerable Insurance 
payments, which will never be noted and listed, ex
cept by insurers and insured. It is probably not an 
over-estimate, however, to put the aggregate 
ancc which will ultimately be paid at quite $10.000.- 
000, though this will fall far short ot the total amount 
of the loss, even leaving out of account the value of 
uninsured or Insufficiently Insured lives.

The vu lue of the Lusitania herself was certainly 
not much below Js.oo0.006, although It Is understood 
that she was Insured for only about $7.000,006, of 
which iimount the British War Risk Bureau 
$6.000 ooo. the remainder being Insured with Lon
don end Lloyds' underwriters, and with British 
ine insurance companies. The Insurance on the car
go Ik estimated to have been approximately $750,000. 
a considerable part of which was carried by Ameri
can marine Insurance companies. The loss on the 
cargo would have been materially larger had not Im
portant shipments, expected to go forward on the 

I Lusitania, been deferred until the next selling.
“The property loss occasioned by the destruction 

of the Lusitania was accordingly enormous, and must 
bo added, to the gigantic bill which Is day by day pil
ing Up. to represent the diminution of the economic 
resources of mankind occasioned by this most de
structive Of wars. But the property loss Is far from 
reaching to thc great sum-total which insurance must 
provide as a result of the disaster.

t*n
•organise.

0 by the Bureau
pro American

&‘striking a , ,. .... .. .
The payment made oh the Carib’ wae $22.253. Thc Mit'h. Biermans, of Shawinigan Falls, 

also wrote insurance on the cotton cargo plftCe Vjg^r 

the amount of $230,000, which was 
The payment made onxthe hull of 

The Government did 
the cargo of the "Green -

Mr. Carlos Worfleld, of Prescott, Is at the Ritz- 
Carlton.

The Maroil Trust Company, Limited, sold to Na- 
Jtare Carrière, part of lot No. 2-7-8-22 and 23. parish 
of Lachine, town of larval, having a superficial area 
*f 35,049 square feet, for $5,000. t

vessels were 

ine.
United.

constituting the 
ichigan Waterway, with 
opinion» of the commet 

to construct a barge Mn,, 
> by way of Fort Wayne. 
»rs act of July, loi» 
rrey and estlmatt 
nstructlon of which 
i agitated for

Board

is ai the
[Government

a the "Carib" to

^"Greenbrier" was 150,000. 

any insurance on

Thomas Jones sold to Francis Patrick Phelan lot 
637-309, parish of St. Laurent, with buildings 

fronting on Greenshlelds avenue, measuring 25 x 76 
feet, for $4,100.

Mr. W. A. Willis, of Victoria, B.C., is in Mont
real on a visit.

No.contain- < ip an£ . "

K '

on of coete fl 
Colonel 1 

vear": in fan j
1 a waterway, he said.

not write 
brier."

All the losses on

Hon. Robert Rogers is back in Ottawa, after a few 
weeks' visit to Winnipeg. -MR. JAMES MORGAN,

Director of the Montreal,iCItizene' Aeoeelatlen,

War Risk Bureau except that of the aalllhg yea- MaJor-peneral Hughca haa returned to Ottawa from which hat lent resolution»; to the City Council, pro- 
Emm#” ’’ sunk by the ''I‘rlnz Eltel Ftleti- a vjait to New Brunswick. , testing against the latest expropriations.

i„ February. The leas on this risk la «11.660.
Officials of the Treasury Department -expect to ad- 

the necessary papers are received

American ships and cargoes de- 
war have been paid Byited States Army Engl„M£ 

Igation of the
Leon Blouln sold to Mr*. .T, B. Pause lot No. 226a-. 

497, parish of Sault au Recbllet, with buildings front
ing on St. Charles street. In Ahuntaic ward, measur
ing 2,500 squarv feet, for $6,600.

the Europeanroyed during
country to V 

and the engineers, after 
repared a plan showing the 
hlch the canal could Mr. Thomas Malcolm, of Campbcllton, was in Mont

real yesterday On his way to Ottawa.

The visiting goverribrs of the Montreal Dispensary 
duçfhg the week ending May 29th arc Messrs. 
Hutchison and C. A. Jaques.

be built 
Wayne. , 

j re- ; 
sea level, \ 

needed if the northern route a 
selected.

FIIIEI) REDUCTION 
11 111 BRUTES

rn route from Fort The Mari-il Trust Company. Limited, sold ti> J. V. 
Boudrais, Limited, lots Nds. 149-499, 600. 601, 602, 503. 
604. 605. 506. 162-402. 403, 404. and 405. parish of 
Montreal, fronting on Mayfair aVinue. Parkdale. No
tre Dame de Grace Ward, for $7,678.22.

it this as soon as
the State Department and from Germany.

of the situation existing in the ter-

rriedit only 18 locks v/onld be 
| height above the

!

; As a result
ritorial waters of the belligerents of Europe the busl- 

Risk Bureau is practically at a 
T,, date the premiums earned by the Bur-

W.

ness of the War
acal men brought out was the 
ed canal would give over th# 
ilcago, passing north th rougi, 
south through Lake Hun*. 
Mackinaw and thence foto ;

that the distance^ 
edo^of 276 miles was two and 'J 
Fhat through Lakes 
in itself was not 
oint was made that 
d be forced to 
:as a barge using the 
;eed through Buffalo without '
V. The cost of harbor dues, • 
Buffalo would thus be ellm-

apdstill-
M amouni tw approximately; $1,650,000, while the 
gnes do not exceed $760.000. 
n" accounted for $100.000 of the losses.
American underwriters on the Pacific Coast are 

that their premium incomes are being

Mr. Reginald B. Abbott-Smlth, son of Rev. Dr. Ab- 
bott-Smith, of Ingleholm, Bellevue Ave., Wcstmount. 
who crossed to England on the Lusitania on April 
3rd, has obtained a commission in the East Kent 
Regiment. Mr. Abbott-Smlth is a member of Class 
17 in Applied Science in McGill University.

Of 24 real estate transfers registered yesterday, 
the largest was the sale from Charles H. Schmeyer 
and others to' Keva Blackman, of part of lot* Noe. 
491-1 and 2. the southeast part of lot No. 491-2; and 
the northwest part of lot No. 491-3, St. Jéah Rapttete 

ward, each measuring about 83 x 66 feet, with Nos. 
1348 to 1364 St. Urbain street, for $22,833.

The hull of the “Eve-

Liverpool Schedule has Fallen 
1 per Cent and London 

to 11-4

to
era stated Lomplaining

sadly reduced owing to the European war.
[pears that tin- Ivosmos and jthe Hamburg-American 
[lines, to say nothing of German tramps, used to bring 

considerable amount of premium,' and with

It ap-

■Michigan^ 
a factor of '

Mr. Douglas R. Hemsley has just been appointed 
Provincial Manager of the Continental Life, with of
fices in the City and District Savings Bank Building. 
180 St. James Street. Mr. Hemsley is a son of Rich
ard Hemsley, the St. James Street Jeweller, and is 
well known to the business community.

ITALY NOT A FACTORa steam.
off of this source there comes no com- 

a small one 
Germany

discharge Itr The Montreal East Land Company, Limited, sold to 
Théophile La pierre lots Noe. 88-191 to 208. Pariah of 
Pointe aux Trembles, fronting on Grande Alice: lota 
Noe. 90-269 to 274, fronting on Laguachetlere etrect. 
Pointe aux Trembles; lot» Nos. 90-299, 300, 301, 302, 
303, 304. 305 and 306, fronting on Dube etreet, Pointe 
aux Trembles: lots Nos. 92-277 and 278, fronting on 
Lagauchetlere street. Pointe aux Tremble»; lota Nos. 
92-286. 287, 288, 289. 290. 291, 292 and 293. fronting 
on Dube afreet. Pointe aux Trembles: and lota Noe, 
92-307 to 314, fronting on Marian avenue, same place, 
for $18.000.

the cutting
peneatins increase, except perhaps 
through the California dried friuit trade.

great buyer of California dried fruit, and Ger-

Entrance into Conflict Ha» Little Effect—Mediter
ranean Rates at 96 ef 1 Per Cent.—Few 

Underwriter» Expect New Submarine 
Operations.

Life insurance 
and accident Insurance muet both he taken Into ac
count. In addition to marine insurance.

“The amount of Ilf.- Insurance carried by the pas
sengers and crew of the Lusitania is as yet very im
perfectly isccrtnlncd. In general. It may be assum
ed that the male cabin passengers, owing to their 
standing in life, hurt their lives Insured upon a scale 
Ihuch above the average. Such of them as were Am
ericans undoubtedly carried their life Inaurance with 
American companies, though the much larger 
her of English and other nationalities undoubtedly 
had their insurance predominantly with companies ' 
In the countries of which they were clttsens. The 
figures for these latter can by no possibility ever be 
known. As for Insurences with American 
le*, thlrteeen of these companies have thus far made 
known (subject to later rectifications

man companies were kçen Competitors for the insur-
Mr. Angus McDonald, of the Employment Depart

ment of the Dominion Steel & Coal Company, Sydney, 
has been in Montreal this week. He states that there 
are more skilled men working in the plant of the Do
minion Steel & Coal Company "than at any time in 
its history. At the present time over 3,500 skilled 
mechanics are employed.

lance of the shipments, but with the disappearance of 
[the competition comes also the disappearance. of the 
market, and although greatly enhanced premiums 
have been paid on this interest, there is not sufficient 
business to compensate for the losses in other direc

ts a most important factor 
fiat the proposed canal would 
3 the seaboard, it 
uld recognize the competitldn \ 
ion of the canal and woulà J 
jet this competition Hepre- f 

York bodies declared 
to speak for their 
ridivilly, they were impress- : 
>f the plan and its ackno#-1 
ï matter of supplyng the in-1 
o, Indiana and Illinois with I 

the seaboard
t manner the cost of con- j 
to be financed brought cut -j 

i felt that a portion of ”
/ the States that would be'j 
ie Canal, Colonel .Mills en- j 
hat portion of the cost tbe'j 
it the States of Ohio. In- | 
d bear, but in view of the j 
tioq had not been given to ■ 
previous meeting, they-ew». - 
rs on this phase of theith-" 
is. Nevertheless it was felt 
mefited should bear at least % 
of construction, 
conference included Georgetf 

e New York State Water- 1 
rntor Henry W. Hill, repre- j 
iber of Commerce; I'rankC. | 
ries F. MacLean, represent-, 
i of Trade and Transporta- 
enting the Boston Chamber 
rhart and Charles J. Aut- 
w York Produce Exchange;
*y and treasurer of the Na- 
rs Congress; F. B de Ber- 
reth and Charles X. Chad- 
derchants’ Association Se-: i 

S. Withcrbee, representing 
rce of New York; R. 0.
; State Enginer. and Ala- 
f the "Marine News." .

New York, May 26.—War risk insurance rates in 

the local market show no upward tendency ns a re

sult of the entrance of Italy into thc European war. 
On the other hand, thWe were noted further impor

tant reductions in the schedules applying on ship

ments in British bottoms to London. Liverpool and 

Ireland. Rates to Liverpool, which were

was stat- >

j Another cause of complaint is the loss of premium 
[income owing to the completion of the Panama Canal. 
The huge quantities of lumber .used in its construc
tion are no longer being carried, and the vessels 

[which carried it are now laid up. Both interests 
[were insured in America. On top of this comes the 
[cutting in half of rates for steamers going by the 
[canal instead of the Magellan route, so that alto
gether the lot of these underwriters is not a happy 
one at the present time. <

that ; 
represen- J SMS PUISES OF INSURANCE 

HISTORY IN 2875 YEIIS
OPPOSE CITY'S RECKLESS •

• ' EXPROPRIATIONS OF FIND
the low

range basis of 1 % per cent. last week, 
quoted at 1 per cent.; to London thc rate has been 
reduced from 1V6 per cent, to 1 V«.

The rate to Ireland has been cut from 2 per cent 
ruling last week to a basis of 1 \ per cent, and the 
schedule on shipments to the east coast of England 
and Scotland has also been cut by approximately one- 
quarter of 1 per cent.

now being

compan-

San Francisco, Cal., May 25.— Thursday next.
May 27, will be observed at the exhibition as ‘‘Pru
dential Day." A delegation of more than 200 agents 
have been sent out.

The exhibit 'of the company, which is now' open 
in the Social Ecpnomy Palace of the Mines and Met
allurgy building, will be of specia’ interest on this 
oc.cneion. While it is primarily scientific, the dis
play was popularized as much ns posible, and in
clude? models of the home office buildings, a replica 
of the Rock of Gibraltar from stone from that fort
ress and a stained-glass window of the rock.

The general exhibit Is subdivided into ten sec
tions each one as comprehensive as it could be 
made. Section one consists of forty charts, illustrat
ing the business methods of the campany. such as 
organization and administration, the evolution of the 
different kinds of policies, the distribution of indus
trial claim payments in Newark, the rejection rate, 
the Prudential plan for retirement and disability al
lowance and the essentials of the Prudential cam
paign for public health and personal hygiene.

Section two consists of fifty-six charts showing | 
the company's mortality findings on ordinary and in
dustrial insurance, morbidity statistics based on re
search work through qualified agencies, with charts 
showing the dangerous trades and unhealthy trades.

The third section comprises a series of sixty-four 
charts illustrating the> mortality in the Western 
Hemisphere, beginning with Greenland and Alaska 
and ending with the Southern provinces of ^Argentina 
and the Falkland Islands. The co-operation of the 
different governments has been given in the prepara
tion of this section, and in some sections of South 
America the data was specially prepared for the 
company. The great sanitary arrangements at Pan
ama. the local frequency of tropical diseases at dif
ferent seasons, the rainfall and the healthfulness of 
different localities are all clearly shown. All of the 
mortality and climatic data utilized in this section 
are the result of original tabulation and analysis.

American health problems are dealt with in «he 
fourth section, which is made up of thirty-two charts 
illustrating the elements of American mortality, in
cluding several historical charts indicating the mor
tality in the last century in some of the greater cit
ies of the United States.

One of the most important and interesting exhibits 
is that dealing with insurance history, the series of ply to the American protest on this score and an un
forty charts visualizing important phases of lnsur- i derstanding be reached whereby shippers may know 
an ce history from the time of the lthodian Sea Law. j how to proceed.
B.C. 3 000. to the commencement <>f industrial insur- The following table gives the respective ranges of i

upon moreResolutions opposing some of the City Council’* 
latest exploits In the expropriation of land were pre
sented to that body yeAterday afternoon by the Mont
real Citizens' Association.

They are as follows: —
“Whereas, it is proposed by the city of Montreal 

to buy a large block of land of about 46.092 feet, most
ly enclosed, at the high figure of $184,368, for the 
ostensible purpose; U ) Of carrying out the widening 

I of St; Denis street on a frontage of about 30 feet only!

complete information 
that they have sustained losers aggregating nearly 
$4 241.000.

es to lives lost on the ship),

j London, May 15.—British marine losses have been 
Iheavy lately, owing to the piratical activity of the 
IHuns in sinking merchant ships. March is the latest 
Imonth for which comparative figures are available, 
Ibut these show nearly a sixfold increase in amount 
leompared with the cru responding month last year. 
lAlthoughAhe record of lossoir. expressed In value, is 
Inot forthcoming for April, the Board of Trade has is- 
■sued a return showing the loss of 71 British vessels in 

■that month, with a total net tonnage of 44,010 tons. 
|Of these. 33 were sailing craft and 20 'steamers— 
[among these latter the “Falaba.”

Rates to Mediterranean ports are now being quot
ed at three-eighths of 1 per cent, for both inward and 
outward voyages. It is not, exported that any addi
tional dangers will be met by British or French ship
ping going to and from such ports, and the same feel
ing prevails among the uniWwrUers. 
underwriters expect some new submarine -operations 
on the part of the Austrians UÏ: the Adriatic and tu ; ,2> ot opening Drolet street; (3) of giving a depth of

One report 1°0 feet to seven lots which the city owns on Boule-

"The list of reporting companies, however. Is ns 
yet nmriIJ—only 21—and more than one of the largest 
Companies Tn the country have not yet made their 
looses known. The grand total, therefore. If it could 

! be obtained, would certainly be far greater than ibe 
amount stat ed."A few of the !

N V. GRAND LODGE OF A. O. U. W.
REINSURES AND LIQUIDATES.some extent even in the Mediterranean, 

which has aroused great interest is that a German vard St. Joseph, as well as to the lots on St. Denis
submarine of the latest type htta been seen in the street; Th* N< w York Grand Lodge of the Ancient Order 

ot United Workmen has made“Whereas, the fact of purchasing lots measuring 
It is the view of the underwriter*'that the entrance ; only 30 feet fronting on St. Denis street will leave 

of Italy into the war, if anything, makes for better the adjoining lots (not Included in this deal) project- 
conditions from the standpoint of war risk insurance, ing into the streets and therefore constituting no real

Mediterranean.
arrangements, with

the approval ’of thc New York department to re
insure all its business In the Connecticut Orrtnd 
Lodge of the order and to go Into liquidation.

Acr «rdIng to present estimates, the New York 
body will pay kbout thirty per cent, on outstanding 
claims.

BIRCHENOUGH AGAIN ON TRIAL. *

James Birchenough, the real estate agent, who has 
already served a termeln prison for the raising of an 
accepted cheque of the Merchants Bank of Canada 
from $54 to $54.000. was placed on trial yesterday in 
the Court of Sessions, before Judge Choquet, charged 
with the forging .>f a notarial deed. It is alleged that 
he forged the

inasmuch as It effectively removés all possibility of j Improvement and no useful widening:
“Whereas, the lots owned by the city on Boulevard 

St. Joseph have already a sufficient depth of more 
than 80 feet from the new lines of the street;

seizure or detention by the French or British author
ities of cargoes destined for Italian ports 
that such may be going to German or Austrian sourc- 

Thus, the free of detention or seizure clauses in 
the policies will be automatically enforced on ship
ments in Italian vessels or other vessels for Italian 
or Mediterranean ports.

suspicion An examination recently made of its fin- 
nm i.-.l condition by the New York department shows 

excess of liabilities over admitted assets of $809.- 
The amount of death claims unpaid was $449,- 

j 04meet which the emergency fund was inede- 
; «mat. leaving a balance of $292.943 unprovided for.

“Whereas, the present, financial situation of the 
city of Montreal Is recognized as not warranting 
such a considerable expenditure;

"It is resolved that the Montreal Citizens’ Assocla- 
The forthcoming reply to the American note to Ger- I tion Is strongly opposed to this transaction, and It I

name of Mrs. Elizabeth Sonne to 
transfer of a mortgage from the Dow property to the 
Bandurand The only witnesses examined 

■yesterday were Notary Normandin. who had drawn 
pip the deed, and Thomas Sonne, a son of Mrs. Sonne, 
r<‘ ,atlPr stating that the signature 
fris mother. Mrs. Sonne 
[in court, and the

property.

I
highly important at the ore- ! does inform the Board of Commissioners and the City ;many is not regarded 

sent juncture, the underwriters feeling confident that | Council of Its objections."
rats might have done it.

was not that or- 
was called, but she was not

At the investigation held yesterday afternoon inter 
the cause of the blaze in a shed at the rear of th* 
home of Albert Bayes, locomotive fireman, 990 8t. 
Dominique street, the Commissioners

its tone will be distinctly conciliatory and the gener- The second resolution refers to the Collard property 
al result of the whole matter further parleys without deal for enlarging the Craig street pumping station, 
any serious possibility of hostile action by the Unit- ! it reads:—-
ed States against Germany. The greatest interest is "Wheiteas, it is proposed by the city of Montreal 
shown in the recent statements from Secretary Bryan to purchase land to enlarge the pumping station on 
and the foreign trade advisers of the State Depart- Craig street. It is resolved that before proceeding with 
ment who have been unofficially acting on behalf of HUCh purchase the city authorities be asked 
American trade iri non-contraband articles "f com- certain if such Improvement is necessary and If it is 
me rce with Germany through neutral ports of Eur-

■
adjourned until to-day.case was

were unable to 
According to the evi-

Kma.ll fire took place |n the house on May 20. 
ami the following morning the shed was destroyed. 
Mr. Bayes said he had no insurance on his furniture. 
He did not think any of the neighbors 
pf his. - "Rat*." he declared, "might hâve been the 
cause of the second fire."

COMMENT UPON OPTIMISM.
Xew York. May 26.—Commenting; on-the reports of 

resident Farrell's speeçh at the Pacific Union Club 
the Sl,el t'oritoratton. Chairman E. H. Gary said: 
hink Mr- F*rre" is a little too optimistic. Busi-

OADS. ascertain the cause of the fire, 
dence a=: I

n pacific;
were enemiesIME MAY 30TH. 

application.
«», It Is true, has shown 
"d we are

not possible to lui y other contiguous land as may hesome slight improvement 
feeling rather hopeful for the future, but 

,e &rc «Plating only at
! peeded at a very much lower price than what It is 

The temporary suspension of such conferences, ow- \ proposed to pay." 
ing to the misunderstanding which appears to have

The first blaze originated 
I f™m » Cigarette which had been throwna little over 70 per cent.*TION Daily For on a mat-A resolution of condolence with the family of the 

arisen on account of thc phraseology of thc recent j ,ate Lleut. Guy M. Drummond ... passed at the 
communications from the British Foreign Office at 
London,* whereby the American Government was 
practically forced to admit recognition of the British

10.50 p.m.ro
same meeting of the association which adopted theEMIGRATION TO CANADA.

. I |'" ' M»y 26-—Having In view prospective 
nngratlen from Holland to Canada, T. Maircr and 
' ™“ arnvea here yesterday from , that
- 11 lour ‘ anada to study conditions.

<“rn"’r 18 a dlrcctor of the Immigration Infor- 
»on department at The Hague and the latter an 

1 of tl,c Agricultural Branch.

: Canada has withdrawn the embargo against th* 
! exportation of wool to the United States.

.8.45 A.M. 
10.00 P.M.

order-in-council, is being followed with great interest 1 
by the underwriters. The strong hope is expressed 
that Great Britain will soon make some definite re- The Travellers Life Assurance Gompany, of Çan- ;

! ada. reports the following figures for the close of I *

TRAVELLERS’ LIFE REPORT.
country

£Ing Cars on day train, 
int and Standard Sleeping

1914:
Assets....................
Liabilities ... .. 

! Excess of Assets

........... 1229.606. f.O
........... 135.080.68

HLALKD TENDERS addressed to the undersigned 
and endorsed "Tender for Hupplying Coal for th. 
Dominion Buildings." will he received at this office 
until 4.00 H.M.. on Thursday. Juno 17. 1916 for the 
supply of coal for the Public Buildings throughout 
the Dominion.

THE LOSS BY FIRE 94.226.42
graphic copies of the ancient insurance documents, kets yesterday on shipments in vessels of various na- ’ Subscribed uncalled capital....................................f.. 492.860.0»
among them the rules and regulations of the Lanu- ! tionalities to' all ports. The low range will show the TotaI surP,U8 security for Polity-holders.. 587,086.42
Viutn Burial Society, A.P., 33; the Roman life table | rates at which many of the underwriters are taking 

of A.D., 220, and thence down through the ages of 1 business and the high ranges represent the figures at
I which some who are operating on a basis of

It concludes photo- war risk insurance rates prevailing in the local mar-anee In this country in 1875.FIC EXPOSITION.
All Routes.

broke out last evening In the 
D 8l- Andrew's M-t'ted as Combined specification and form of tender can be 

obtained on application at this office and from the 
caretakers of the different Dominion Building* 

Persons tendering are notified that tenders will 
considered unless made on the printed forms i 

plied, and signed with their actual signatures.
, Each tender must be accompanied by an accepted 
ciieque on a chartered bank, payable to thb order of 
the Honourable the Minister of Public Works, equal 
to ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the person tendering de
cline to enter into a contract when called upon to do 
so or fail to complete the contract. If the tender be 
not accepted the cheque will be returned.

By order,
R. C. DBSROCHR-RS 

Department of. Public Works.
Ottawa, May 20th. 1915.

, Newspapers will not be paid for this advertisement 
If they Insert it without authority from the Depart
ment—79876.

ee Months.
tnéouver, Victoria.
Lios Angeles. Pan Diego, and

rear verandah of 
Home, at 46 Belmont street, 

a hom<' f°r convalescent 
had been going on about the

bee" at work repainting the 
• m burning off the old paint nre was set In
i' the hollow posts and crept up the post 

llv lhe a,ructur=- The outbreak
"EU shed, with Oni stream after the post 

of the roof had been ripped open.

Seattle.

soldiers. Re
building, and

Sweden, not beyond 
Malmo—•
Outward ..

evolution to the industrial insurance period-
Another section illustrates the work of life insur

ance companies throughout the world, representing 
the co-operation of" practically all the leading coin- ; 
panies. Charts of the methods in Bulgaria, China. 
Dutch East Indies. Finland, Greece, India, Jamaica, 
Japan, Russia and South Africa are included, and is 
beUeved to be a .valuable contribution to the aims and 
purposes of the World’s Insurance Congress.

The architectural plans- of the big companies ail 
over the world are represented in another section by 
photographs of the home offices of the companies 
of every race and clime. Then thqre is the exhibit 
of the original International award- to the company 
at previous expositions, and then the exhibit of the 
model of the Rock of Gibraltar, and the stained glass ; 
window of the same subject.

The rates ! I»-nounced conservatism will issue policies.
presented cover only general cargdes and exclude full Inward . . 
cargoes of flour, grain, coal, cotton, linters. sugar, Stockholm ..
rubber, copper and naval stores, while shipments to Holland .............................

i Holland. Denmark, Norway. Sweden, Portugal, Greece I South Africa direct 
; and Italy are alf subject to the neutrality clauses:
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.......... J%a2
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OFFICES: rear ver-
t. Phone Main 3125.
ir and Windsor St. Station» Z

Into the l%a2 3SJ'
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K ALL THE WAY j 
FROIT - CHICAGO 

INAL LIMITED, 
f superior service.
, 9.00 A.M. DAILY. 1 
bservatlon Cars and TvW 1

id a South Africa via U.K. f 
Japanese. China. Japan, Java, 

Belgian, Manila, India, Aus
tralia and New Zea-

H*a2Vi l%a2

Incendiarism .in Quebec.
mT F°r the alxth tln>= in four 

ion,l Engin, ;U,t nlght ln thc attlc ot the Din-
ho„„eB ^in, °mPani' °" street.

11 caused by 
,g nîade for the 
Elding and

Other.
neutrals.

French. ? 
British.American.

England and Scotland *
' (west coast) .. ----- Mu >4

Ireland .................................
London .... .................
Europe, between Havre

and ‘Gibraltar............ Vial
England and Scotland 

(east coast), except 
London ....
London ... ..

Mediterranean, not east 
Sicily- 

Outward ..

Adriatic ..
Greece ......
Norway. not south

Stavanger...................... 2
Denmark, Norway and

. j Via Suez or Cape of
1 al% : Good Hope ................. %
l!Ha2 Via Panama Canal .. V$a % 

| Via Pacific Coast .. %
! Via United Kingdom. 1 

1 Vfca2 1 Via Rotterdam .. m..

West Indies and Carib
bean seaports .. %

1 %a2V4 j West coast Central
2 a2V4 ! American ports .... V6

East coast Central
I American ports ------ %

Via % j Brazil +

% [River Plate- 
Outward ...
Inward .. .. ...... Ha V4

West coast S. America—
Via Magellan............ .... %
Via Panama Canal .. Vi

./v: • ’

The au- 
flres were 

search Is be- 
culprit. The damage done to the 

contents is slight.

Ha % % Ha %they have proof that the 
an incendiary hand and
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1H 1H«3 WESTERN ASSURANCE
COMPANY

Hal 2V4LIMITED.
11.00 P.M. DAILY.

Iub Compartment Cart

rh= report of th“,raUMCt'd W,deapread sUentlon. 
« topi ta «re ^ T COVer‘ng 1,14 «how, the 
-«*1 on ° 90 centa’ arKi this figure I,

-a ««*■ e.u.irt”™ rri,though
« "Bures that ' wUI bc «sen from

-.Point of fi,, a unlque from
!y «ft CanadC Î C°mpare f«voreb|y not

^- ^ CBrm,VmtrAcan cl,,e*'

1-10 %PROLONGING PARLIAMENTS LIFE.
London, May 26.—■ Special legislation, now that 

the new Imperial Coalition Government is in office; 
is likely to be enacted in the near future prolonging 
the life of the present Parliament indefinitely.

Incorporated 1881

FIRE AND MARINE..........1 al!4
..........1 al Vi 1-10 Assets Over 

Losses paid since 
organisation over 
HEAD OFFICE,

$3,500,006.00E CHANGES.
b made on May "Oth. 
full particulars 
application to Agents

1-16 Vkand all $61,000,000.00
TORONTO, ONT.

Ha V4 Ha Vi Vs %H■/ '
H

W. R. BROCK, President W. B. MEIKLETvU-Pmtfd^t a»i 
General Manager

GERMAN SOLDIERS PLEASED.
Paris. May 26.— German . soldiers at the front, 

when they heard that Italy had entered the war, are 
reported to have exclaimed; “So much the better. It 
will be over all the quicker.”
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QUEBEC PROVINCE BRANCH
*1 SL Peter Street, MONTREAL
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